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B10H14 reacts with para-C6H4(CHO)(COOH) in aqueous KOH solution to give the [nido-6-CB9H11-6-(C6H4-para-
COOH)]− anion 1, which undergoes cage closure with iodine in alkaline solution to give the [closo-2-CB9H9-2-(C6H4-
para-COOH)]− anion 2. Upon heating, anion 2 rearranges to form the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-(C6H4-para-COOH)]− anion 
3. Similarly, B10H14 with glyoxylic acid OHCCOOH in aqueous KOH gives the [arachno-6-CB9H13-6-(COOH)]− 
anion 4, which undergoes cage closure with iodine in alkaline solution to give the [closo-2-CB9H9-2-(COOH)]− anion 
5. Upon heating, anion 5 rearranges to give the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-(COOH)]− anion 6. Reduction of the {COOH} 
anions 3 and 6 with diisobutylaluminium hydride gives the {CH2OH} hydroxy anions [closo-1-CB9H9-1-(C6H4-para-
CH2OH)]− 7 and [closo-1-CB9H9-1-(CH2OH)]− 8 respectively. The [closo-1-CB9H9-1-(C6H4-para-CH2OH)]− anion 7 
can also be made via isomerisation of the [closo-2-CB9H9-2-(C6H4-para-CH2OH)]− anion 9, in turn obtained from the 
[nido-6-CB9H11-6-(C6H4-para-CH2OH)]− anion 10, which is obtained from the reaction of B10H14 with terephthal-
dicarboxaldehyde, C6H4-para-(CHO)2, in aqueous KOH solution. Oxidation of the hydroxy anions 7 and 8 with 
pyridinium dichromate gives the aldehydic [closo-1-CB9H9-1-(C6H4-para-CHO)]− anion 11 and the aldehydic [closo-
1-CB9H9-1-(CHO)]− anion 12 respectively, characterised as their 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazone derivatives, the [closo-1-
CB9H9-1-C6H4-para-CHN–NHC6H3(NO2)2]− anion 13 and the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-CHN–NHC6H3(NO2)2]− anion 
14 respectively.
Introduction
Monocarbaboranes constitute the family of molecular boron 
cluster compounds that contain one carbon atom in the poly-
hedral boron cluster. There are two flanking families, consist-
ing, on one hand, of the dicarbaboranes—boron hydrides 
that also contain two carbon atoms in the cluster—and, on 
the other hand, the cluster binary boranes—with no hetero-
atoms in the cluster. These two flanking fields are much better 
investigated than the intermediate monocarbaboranes.1 The 
monocarbaboranes are of complementary interest because 
they offer complementary charge and polarity characteristics 
to those of the other two flanking areas. To assist in the develop-
ment of such potentially complementary chemistry, we have 
become interested in the functionalization of stable closo mono-
carbaborane skeletons by groups that may permit useful or 
otherwise interesting further chemistry. Such further chemistry 
could encompass, for example, the assembly of macromolecular 
architectures2–8 or the binding of potentially bioactive organic 
residues for possible ultimate use in life-science applications.9,10
In this regard, the {NH2} unit is of  synthetically useful 
potential.7,8,11 This unit is available, via a phenylene spacer, on 
the closo {CB9} cluster using the route, pioneered by Sivaev 
and co-workers, that gives the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-(C6H4-para-
NH2)]− and [closo-2-CB9H9-2-(C6H4-para-NH2)]− isomers.11 
This synthesis exploits the versatile Brellochs Reaction12 that 
utilises functionalised aldehydes with the well-used borane 
starting substrate nido-decaborane, B10H14, to give carbon-
functionalised nido or arachno {CB9} monocarbaboranes.7,8,11–19 
These open cluster species can then be induced to give corres-
ponding carbon-functionalised closo {CB9} species by cluster 
closure reactions. Sivaev’s route involves an initial {NH2}-group 
protection;7,11 thus the starting aldehyde that is used is the amide-
substituted species para-C6H4(CHO)(NHCOMe), resulting in 
the generation of the [nido-6-CB9H13-6-(C6H4-para-NHCOMe)]− 
anion; closure and isomerisation of this latter, by treatment with 
KOH/I2/H2O, followed by heating under reflux, thence gives the 
[closo-1-CB9H9-1-(C6H4-para-NH2)]− anion, with amide hydro-
lysis to amine concomitantly occurring under these conditions. 
The reaction probably proceeds through the [closo-2-CB9H9-2-
(C6H4-para-NH2)]− isomer as intermediate. This procedure gives 
an indirect linkage from the cluster to the {NH2} group, the 
latter being spaced from the {CB9} unit via a para-phenylene 
{1,4-C6H4} unit. More direct linkages of the {NH2} unit to the 
carbon atom of monocarbaborane clusters are also feasible, for 
example via the classical synthetic routes to twelve-vertex mono-
carbaboranes based on [CB11H12]−, from which the intermediate 
[1-NH2-closo-1-CB11H11]− anion may be isolated.1,20
Synthons that are synthetically complementary to these 
useful {NH2} species in principle arise from an analogous 
attachment of reactive carbonyl residues, for example {COOH}, 
{CHO}, {COCl} and {COOR}, onto the cluster. As with the 
{NH2} residue mentioned above, these attachments can be 
categorised as occurring either directly to a cluster atom, or 
indirectly, for example via a phenylene {C6H4} linkage. Here we 
report on the syntheses of some such systems that we have been 
able to carry out in our laboratories using the ten-vertex {CB9} 
monocarbaborane residue. These syntheses also make use of the 
Brellochs Reaction12 of nido-B10H14 with substituted aldehydes. 
Some of our initial findings associated with this work have been 
presented in a preliminary note.21
Results and discussion
The Brellochs Reaction of nido-B10H14 with benzaldehyde, 
PhCHO, in aqueous KOH solution is known to give the [nido-
6-CB9H11-6-Ph]− anion, which can be induced to undergo 
closure to give the [closo-2-CB9H9-2-Ph]− anion, and thence 
induced to undergo isomerisation to give the [closo-1-CB9H9-
1-Ph]− anion.12,17,19 This procedure is also known to work with 
substituted aromatic aldehydes as well as with the parent 
benzaldehyde itself.8,11,17 Accordingly, we have now found that 
4-carboxybenzaldehyde, para-C6H4(CHO)(COOH), similarly 
reacts in alkaline solution with nido-B10H14 [eqn. (1)] to form 
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The Brellochs Reaction proceeds similarly with aliphatic 
aldehydes RCHO, but now generally to give arachno species, 
viz. the [arachno-6-CB9H13-6-R]− anions, rather than the corres-
ponding nido species. These arachno derivatives also can be 
induced to undergo cage closure, to give the [closo-2-CB9H9-2-R]− 
anions, and thence induced to undergo isomerisation to give 
the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-R]− anions. This reaction sequence pro-
vides a means for the introduction of a {COOH} functionality 
directly on the {CB9} cage by use of glyoxylic acid, OHCCOOH. 
Thus, addition of glyoxylic acid (as its hydrate) to aqueous 
alkali, followed by addition of nido-B10H14, gives the ten-vertex 
[arachno-6-CB9H13-6-(COOH)]− anion 4, which we were able to 
isolate in 53% yield as its colourless [NEt4]+ salt 4a [eqn. (3)]. 
Anion 4 undergoes cage-closure with elemental iodine in strong 
alkaline solution to give the [closo-2-CB9H9-2-(COOH)]− anion 
5 [Fig. 2 (left)], isolated as its colourless [NEt4]+ salt 5a in 92% 
yield [eqn. (4)].
        OHCCOOH + 2[OH]− + H2O + B10H14 →
                           [HOOCCB9H13]− 4 + [B(OH)4− + H2             (3)
        [HOOCCB9H13]− 4 + I2 + 3[OH]− →
                           [HOOCCB9H9]− 5 + 2I− + 3H2O                   (4)
The heating of anion 5 for 18 h in refluxing acetonitrile solu-
tion thence yields the thermodynamically more stable isomer, the 
[closo-1-CB9H9-1-(COOH)]− anion 6 [Fig. 2 (centre)], which we 
were able to isolate as its [NEt4]+ salt 6a in a 94% conversion.
We were able crystallographically to characterise the [NEt4]+ 
salts of  representative compounds among this sequence of 
{COOH} species, for confirmation of carboxylic-acid group 
the ten-vertex [nido-6-CB9H11-6-(C6H4-para-COOH)]− anion 1 
[Fig. 1 (left upper)], which we were able to isolate in 62% yield 
as its colourless [NEt4]+ salt 1a. In strong alkaline solution anion 
1 reacts with elemental iodine to undergo cage closure [eqn. (2)], 
forming the [closo-2-CB9H9-2-(C6H4-para-COOH)]− anion 2 
[Fig. 1 (right upper)], which we were able to isolate as its colour-
less [NEt4]+ salt 2a in 92% yield by precipitation with [NEt4]Cl. 
The crystallographic characterisation of anion 2 was carried out 
on its [NEt4]2Br[B9H9CC6H4COOH] double salt 2b, obtained 
by precipitation with [NEt4]Br rather than with [NEt4]Cl. An 
interesting feature of the crystal structure of 2b is that the Br− 
anion is hydrogen-bonded to the carboxylate {OH} groups of 
two [CB9H9CC6H4COOH)]− anions, with bromine-to-hydrogen 
distances of ca. 2.2 Å. The other closest approaches to the Br− 
anion are from ethyl hydrogen atoms of the [NEt4]+ cations, all 
at over 3 Å.
     B10H14 + C6H4(CHO)(COOH) + 2[OH]− + H2O →
                       [HOOCC6H4CB9H11]− 1 + [B(OH)4]− + 2H2     (1)
     [HOOCC6H4CB9H11]− 1 + I2 + 2[OH]− →
                       [HOOCC6H4CB9H9]− 2 + 2I− + 2 H2O             (2)
Dissolution of anion 2 in acetonitrile, CH3CN, followed by 
heating at reflux for 18 h, gives the thermodynamically more 
stable [closo-1-CB9H9-1-(C6H4-para-COOH)]− anion 3 [Fig. 1 
(centre lower)], which we were able to isolate in 94% yield as its 
colourless [NEt4]+ salt 3a. This sequence of reactions therefore 
gives three monocarbaborane species functionalised with the 
{COOH} carboxylic acid residue, this functional group being 
attached to the cluster via a para-phenylene {C6H4} spacer unit.
Fig. 1 Crystallographically determined molecular structures for the carboxylic acid anions 1, 2 and 3. Left upper: the [nido-6-CB9H11-6-(C6H4-para-
COOH)]− anion 1 in its [NEt4]+ salt 1a; the C(6)–C(7) distance is 1.484(2), C(10)–C(13) is 1.479(2), C(13)O(1) is 1.258(2), C(13)O(2) is 1.287(2) Å, 
and the O(1)C(13)O(2) angle is 122.6(1)°. Intracluster distances from C(6) to B(4), B(5), and B(7) are 1.706(2), 1.546(2) and 1.533(2) Å, respectively. 
Open-face interboron distances are B(5)B(10) 1.903(2), B(7)–B(8) 1.929(2), B(8)–B(9) 1.768(2) and B(9)–B(10) 1.773(2) Å. Right upper: the [closo-2-
CB9H9-2-(C6H4-para-COOH)]− anion 2 in its [NEt4]2Br[B9H9CC6H4COOH] double salt 2b; the C(2)–C(21) distance is 1.497(4), C(27)O(1) is 1.207(4) 
and C(27)O(2) is 1.320(4) Å, with the O(1)C(27)O(2) angle at 123.5(3)°. Intracluster distances from C(2) to B(1), B(3), B(5), B(6) and B(9) are 1.637(4), 
1.753(5), 1.769(4), 1.752(4) and 1.756(4) Å, respectively. Lower centre: the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-(C6H4-para-COOH)]− anion 3 in its [NEt4]+ salt 3a. The 
C(1)–C(2) distance is 1.492(3), C(5)–C(8) is 1.464(3) Å, O(1)–C(8) is 1.291(3) Å, O(2)–C(8) is 1.251(3) Å, and the O(1)C(8)O(2) angle is 122.1(2)°. 
Intracluster distances from C(1) to B(2), B(3), B(4) and B(5) are 1.603(3), 1.612(3), 1.613(3) and 1.603(3) Å, respectively.
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identity and of molecular constitution. Specifically, these 
crystallographic determinations are for the anions 1, 2, and 
3 (Fig. 1) and 5 and 6 [Fig. 2 (left and centre)]. In the crystal 
structures of the [NEt4]+ salts 1a and 3a of  anions 1 and 3 the 
cluster anions form classical carboxylic-acid dimer units, in 
which the carboxylic-acid hydrogen atoms reciprocally bind to 
carboxylic–carbonyl oxygen atoms from another cluster anion 
(Fig. 3). The exactly analogous dimerisation of carboxylic-acid 
derivatives of neutral dicarbaborane (as distinct from mono-
carbaborane) species is recognised22–24 and has recently been 
Fig. 2 Crystallographically determined molecular structures. Left: the [closo-2-CB9H9-2-COOH]− carboxylic acid anion 5 in its [NEt4]+ salt 5a; the 
C(2)C(3) distance is 1.465(3) Å, O(1)C(3) is 1.221(2) Å O(2)C(3) is 1.293(2) Å and the O(1)C(3)O(2) angle is 123.14(18)°. Intracluster distances from 
C(2) to B(1), B(3), B(5), B(6) and B(9) are 1.603(3), 1.703(3), 1.761(3), 1.754(3) and 1.730(3) Å, respectively. These values are for one of the two crystal-
lographically independent units; values for the other units are similar. Centre: the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-COOH]− carboxylic acid anion 6 in its [NEt4]+ salt 
6a; the C(1)C(2) distance is 1.484(4) Å, O(1)C(2) is 1.313(4) Å, O(2)C(2) is 1.199(4) Å and the O(1)C(2)O(2) angle is 122.4(3)°. Intracluster distances 
from C(1) to B(2), B(3), B(4) and B(5) are 1.617(4), 1.617(4), 1.608(4) and 1.608(4) Å, respectively. Note that the crystallographic symmetry dictates 
that B(2)B(3)and B(4)B(5). Right: the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-CH2OH]− hydroxymethyl anion 8, as its [NEt4]+ salt 8a; the C(1)C(2) distance is 1.502(6) Å, 
the C(2)O(3) distance is 1.393(6) Å and the C(1)C(2)O(3) angle is 111.5(4)°. Intracluster distances from C(1) to B(2), B(3), B(4) and B(5) are 1.596(4), 
1.605(5), 1.605(5) and 1.596(4) Å, respectively. Note that the crystallographic symmetry dictates that B(2)B(5) and B(3)B(4). These values are for 
one of the four crystallographically independent units; values for the other units are similar.
Fig. 3 Representations of parts of the crystal structures of the [NEt4]+ salts 1a and 3a of  the [nido-6-CB9H11-6-(C6H4-para-COOH)]− anion 1 (top) 
and the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-(C6H4-para-COOH)]− anion 3 (bottom), to illustrate the incidence of classical carboxylic acid dimer units in which the 
carboxylic acid hydrogen-atoms reciprocally bind to the carboxylic carbonyl oxygen atoms of the other cluster anion. Contrast compounds 5a and 6a 
in Fig. 4 below. For compound 1a, the interoxygen distance is 2.631(2) and, for compound 3a, 2.626(2) Å.
Fig. 4 In the crystal structures of the [NEt4]+ salts 5a and 6a of  the [closo-2-CB9H9-2-COOH]− anion 5 (left) and the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-COOH]− anion 
6 (right), the inter-carboxylate hydrogen-bonding generates tetrameric tetragonal tetra-anionic arrangements (contrast compounds 1a and 3a in Fig. 3 
above). The assembly for 5a has crystallographic twofold symmetry, that for 6a fourfold symmetry. For compound 5a, there are two independent hydro-
gen-bonded interoxygen distances, of 2.623(3) and 2.608(3) Å (average 2.616 Å). For compound 6a, there is one unique hydrogen-bonded interoxygen 
distance, of 2.684(4) Å. See also Fig. 5. The dimensions of the quadrilateral formed by the four {COOH} carbon atoms are 4.368(3) Å and 4.407(3) Å 
(average 4.388 Å), for 5a, and 4.412(4) Å for 6a, and those for the quadrilaterals formed by the four cluster carbon atoms are 6.331(3) Å and 6.325(3) 
for 5a (average 6.328 Å), and 6.324(4) Å for 6a. The dimensions of the quadrilaterals formed by the four hydroxyl oxygen atoms are 4.696(3) Å and 
4.798(3) Å for 5a (average 4.741 Å) and 4.851(4) Å for 6a, and those for the quadrilaterals formed by the four carbonyl oxygen atoms are 3.119(3) Å 
and 3.141(3) Å for 5a (average 3.130 Å), and 3.305(4) Å for 6a. Compare compound 8a in Fig. 6.
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described, categorised and discussed by Welch and co-workers, 
and the reader is referred to this work of Welch for an appro-
priately thorough discussion.24 In the present monocarbaborane 
work, the interoxygen distances within the dimers, of 2.631 and 
2.626 Å for compounds 1a and 3a, respectively, may imply 
hydrogen-bonding of similar strength to that encountered24 in 
the neutral dicarbaboranes, interesting in view of the anionic 
nature of the two hydrogen-bonded units.
By contrast, in the crystal structures of the [NEt4]+ salts 
5a and 6a of  anions 5 and 6, the inter-carboxylate hydrogen-
bonding generates the rarer type of tetrameric tetragonal 
arrangement (Fig. 4). Interestingly, in the crystal structures of 
5a and 6a, the wheel-like tetrameric tetra-anionic units formed 
by anions 5 and 6 form intimate sandwich units with half  of 
the [NEt4]+ cations (e.g., for 5a in Fig. 5). In this sandwich 
assembly, the [NEt4]+ units fit snugly into the concave saucer-
shaped recesses above the central {(COOH)4} unit of  the 
tetra-anionic tetramer, one on each side of the tetrameric 
wheel. This association is reminiscent of the assimilation 
of the [Pd2I2(PAr3)4]2+ cation into the anionic pocket of the 
[PhCB9H4IAr4]− and [PhCB11H5IAr5]− anions (where Ar is 
para-tolyl),6,17 but in the present species 5a the degree of inter-
molecular assembly interaction is probably much weaker.
Tetrameric units have recently been described in carboxylic-
acid derivatives of dicarbaboranes (as distinct from mono-
carbaboranes), again by Welch and co-workers,25,26 but their 
structures are more complex than the simple assemblies 
exhibited in 5a and 6a, and in each of the dicarbaborane cases 
the intercarboxylate cohesion observed is between pairs of 
carboxylate units, rather than between four: the more com-
pact tetragonal configuration in 5a and 6a, involving a simple 
cyclic assembly of four carboxylate units, is so far unique in 
carbaborane chemistry. It is of  interest that it is the directly 
cluster-C-carboxylated species 5a and 6a that exhibit this 
phenomenon, whereas the phenylene-spaced species 1 and 3 
(Fig. 3) adopt the more usual dimeric configuration in their 
ostensibly corresponding salts 1a and 3a. As with these latter 
two dimers as discussed above, the hydrogen-bonded interoxygen 
distances of 2.616 and 2.684 Å, respectively, for the tetrameric 
tetra-anionic assemblies in 5a and 6a concur with criteria for 
strong hydrogen-bonding.24 The similarity between these values 
and those for the dimeric assemblies in 1a and 3a indicates that 
the hydrogen-bonding does not diminish significantly as the 
total anionic character of the assembly builds up, implying a 
concentration of anionic charges within the monocarbaborane 
clusters distal to the carboxylated carbon sites, which is not 
unexpected.
The COOH group on the para-phenylene moiety in the 
[closo-1-CB9H9-1-(C6H4-para-COOH)]− anion 3 and the COOH 
group that is directly linked to the cluster carbon atom in the 
[closo-1-CB9H9-1-(COOH)]− anion 6 can both be reduced to 
corresponding alcohols using appropriate organic conversion 
protocols. Thus, anion 3 with diisobutylaluminium hydride 
gives the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-(C6H4-para-CH2OH)]− anion 7, 
which we were able to isolate in 77% yield as its colourless 
[NEt4]+ salt 7a. Alternatively, we have found that this [closo-1-
CB9H9-1-(C6H4-para-CH2OH)]− anion 7 can also be made via 
the essentially quantitative isomerisation of the [closo-2-CB9H9-
2-(C6H4-para-CH2OH)]− anion 9. Anion 9 is obtained from 
the [nido-6-CB9H11-6-(C6H4-para-CH2OH)]− anion 10 in an 
oxidative cage-closure with elemental iodine in strong alkaline 
solution, and may be isolated as its colourless [NEt4]+ salt 9a in 
92% yield. Anion 10 was in turn obtained, interestingly, from the 
reaction of B10H14 with terephthaldicarboxaldehyde, C6H4-para-
(CHO)2, in aqueous KOH solution in a reaction that we initially 
hoped might yield the bis(monocarboranyl) dianionic species 
[C6H4-para-(6-CB9H11)2]2−. Our findings suggest that this last 
compound can perhaps better be approached via the reaction 
of the [arachno-B9H14]− anion with C6H4-para-(CHO)2 in non-
aqueous media. The [NEt4]+ salt 10a of  anion 10 was obtained 
as a yellow solid in 58% yield.
The [closo-1-CB9H9-1-(COOH)]− anion 6, without the para-
phenylene spacer, similarly gives the corresponding [closo-
1-CB9H9-1-(CH2OH)]− anion, species 8, upon reaction with 
diisobutylaluminium hydride. We were also able to isolate anion 
8 as its colourless [NEt4]+ salt (compound 8a) [Fig. 2 (right)], 
but now in a somewhat higher yield of 87%. We have not been 
able to grow crystals of a salt of the phenylene-spaced anion 7 
suitable for a crystallographic confirmation of molecular consti-
tution by single-crystal X-ray diffraction analysis. However, we 
did succeed with the [NEt4]+ salt 8a of the non-phenylene-spaced 
anion 8, thereby to confirm the alcoholic function for this type 
Fig. 5 Space-filling representation of part of the crystal structure of 
the [NEt4]+ salt 5a of  the [closo-2-CB9H9-2-COOH]− anion 5 to show the 
disc-like assembly resulting from the fourfold association of the mono-
carbaborane anions [Fig. 4 (left)], and the sandwiching of the resulting 
tetrameric tetra-anionic {[(HOOC)CB9H9]4}4− unit (light grey) by two 
[NEt4]+ units (dark grey) that fit snugly into the pockets of which the 
bottom is the central {(COOH)4} system.
Fig. 6 Representation of part of  the crystal structure of the 
[NEt4]+ salt 8a of  the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-(CH2OH)]− anion 8, for which 
hydrogen-bonding between the hydroxy groups generates tetrameric 
tetragonal tetra-anionic arrangements (compare the carboxylate-linked 
tetramers in compounds 5a and 6a in Fig. 4 above). In 8a the four units 
are crystallographically independent: thus there are four independent 
hydrogen-bonded interoxygen distances, of 2.651(5), 2.661(5), 2.681(5) 
and 2.688(5) Å (average 2.670 Å). Interestingly, the overall dimensions 
of the tetragonal arrangement are such that it is very similar to, albeit 
somewhat more compact than, that of the carboxylate tetramer in 
compound 6a (Fig. 4, right), with the sides of the quadrilaterals formed 
by the four {CH2OH} carbon atoms at 4.531(6), 4.566(6), 4.448 (6) and 
4.770(6) Å (average 4.388 Å) and by the four cluster carbon atoms at 
5.688(6), 5. 951(6), 5.969(6) and 6.145(6) Å (average 5.938 Å) being 
approximately mimicked by the corresponding dimensions in 5a and 
6a at 6.328 and 6.324 Å, respectively. The central hydrogen-bonded 
oxygen square of side 2.670 Å has corresponding (non-hydrogen-
bonded) central interoxygen distances of 3.130(3) and 3.305(4) Å in 5a 
and 6a, respectively.
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of compound, as well as to confirm that the overall cluster 
system remains intact following the reductions.
Interestingly, the crystallographic investigation of the 
hydroxymethyl compound 8a revealed a simple compact 
tetra-anionic tetrameric structure (Fig. 6), geometrically very 
closely related to those of the carboxylate compounds 5a and 
6a above (Fig. 4), with the interanionic linkage in 8a now 
resulting from alcoholic hydroxyl-group hydrogen-bonding 
rather than the carboxylic-acid hydrogen-bonding observed 
in 5a and 6a. A direct visual comparison of the tetrameric 
units of  6a (Fig. 4) and 8a (Fig. 6) from the same perspective 
shows a very marked similarity. Although the crystals are not 
isomorphous—the tetrameric unit of  the hydroxymethyl com-
pound 8a is somewhat the more compact, thereby inducing a 
different packing—the tetrameric tetragonal units of  8a and 
6a have very similar overall geometries. The tetragons formed 
from the cluster carbon atoms for 6a and 8a have sides 6.328 
and 5.938 Å, respectively (see captions to Figs. 4 and 6), and 
it can also be seen that the radial projections of the {CB9H9} 
cluster units out from the central tetragon are also very similar. 
The dimensions of the hydrogen-bonded interoxygen quadri-
lateral in 8a, with sides from 2.651(5) to 2.688(5) Å, averaging 
2.670 Å, are again within the range of ‘strong’ hydrogen-
bonding as discussed by Welch and co-workers.26 This four-
oxygen quadrilateral has angles in the range 87.4(4)–93.6(4)°.
The two hydroxy anions [closo-1-CB9H9-1-(C6H4-para-
CH2OH)]− 7 and [closo-1-CB9H9-1-(CH2OH)]− 8 can be used 
via oxidation protocols for further functionalisation by conver-
sion to the corresponding aldehydes. Thus, treatment of 7 with 
pyridinium dichromate in CH2Cl2 gives the aldehydic [closo-1-
CB9H9-1-(C6H4-para-CHO)]− anion 11, which we were able to 
isolate in 74% yield as its colourless [NEt4]+ salt 11a. In a similar 
manner, anion 8 reacts with pyridinium dichromate in CH2Cl2 
to give the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-(CHO)]− anion 12, which we were 
able to isolate as its colourless [NEt4]+ salt 12a in 72% yield. 
These latter two aldehydic anions 11 and 12 were less robust 
than the various isolated {COOH} and {CH2OH} intermediates 
described above, due at least in part to the reactive aldehydic 
residues. This fragility has so far precluded the formation of 
single crystals suitable for crystallographic confirmation of their 
constitution. On the other hand, the fragility implies a reactivity 
that promises good versatility for further chemistry. Meanwhile, 
to confirm their formulation and their constitution, both have 
been characterised via classical aldehydic confirmatory reac-
tions as their 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazone derivatives, viz. the 
[closo-1-CB9H9-1-{C6H4-para-CHN–NHC6H3(NO2)2}]− 
anion 13 and the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-{CHN–NHC6H3(NO2)2}]− 
anion 14 respectively. Thus, reaction of the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-
(C6H4-para-CHO)]− anion 11 with 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine 
in the presence of dilute H2SO4 yields the orange dinitrophenyl-
hydrazone anion 13, which we were able to isolate as its [NEt4]+ 
salt 13a in 87% yield. Under essentially identical conditions the 
non-phenylene-spaced anion 12 yields the yellow dinitrophenyl-
hydrazone anion 14, which we were able to isolate as its [NEt4]+ 
salt 14a in 79% yield. Both salts were thence characterised 
crystallographically (Fig. 7).
The reactivities and consequent reaction behaviours of 
the {COOH}, {CH2OH} and {CHO} groups, and their con-
sequent great synthetic utility, are of course well established 
and well recognised. One aim of this report, therefore, is that 
the {COOH}, {CH2OH} and {CHO} monocarbaborane 
compounds described will constitute a basic suite of versatile 
synthons for future derivative and applications chemistry, 
particularly, in the first instance, for the stable {closo-CB9} 
system, and that the high-yield preparative routes will be 
adaptable to a useful variety of variation. In this last regard, 
for example, protocols are currently being established, and 
higher-yield procedures developed, via cluster-Aufbau and 
cluster-dismantling techniques, for the conversion of the initial 
nido and arachno {CB9} products from the Brellochs Reaction 
into {CB5}, {CB6}, {CB7}, {CB8}, {CB10} and {CB11} systems, 
as well as into variants in the {CB9} systems: 13–16,27–29 routes 
to carboxylic acid, aldehydic and hydroxymethyl derivatisa-
tion of all these cluster systems may therefore be facilitated. 
Fig. 7 Crystallographically determined molecular structures for the hydrazone anions 13 and 14. Left: the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-{C6H4–CHN–NH–
C6H3-2,4-(NO2)2}]− anion 13 in its [NEt4]+ salt 13a. The C(1)C(11) distance is 1.485(3) Å, C(14)–C(17) is 1.460(3), C(17)–N(18) is 1.280(3) and 
N(18)–N(19) is 1.378(2) Å. The N(18)C(17)C(14) angle is 120.3(2)°, and the CNN angles at N(18) and N(19) are 115.4(2) and 119.5(2)° respectively. 
Intracluster distances from C(1) to B(2), B(3), B(4) and B(5) are 1.606(3), 1.610(3), 1.619(3) and 1.601(3) Å, respectively. Right: the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-
{CHN–NH–C6H4-2,4-(NO2)2}]− anion 14 in its [NEt4]+ salt 14a. The C(1)C(11) distance is 1.4714(16) Å, the C(11)–N(12) distance is 1.2851(16) Å, 
and N(12)–N(13) is 1.378(1) Å. The N(12)C(11)C(1) angle is 129.51(11)°, and the CNN angles at N(12) and N(13) are 117.5(1) and 118.4(1)°, respec-
tively. Intracluster distances from C(1) to B(2), B(3), B(4) and B(5) are 1.616(2), 1.617(2), 1.611(2) and 1.619(2) Å, respectively.
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Additionally, and as perceptively pointed out by Welch and 
co-workers,23–26 carboxylic-acid and related intermolecular 
hydrogen-bonding considerations are of potentially consider-
able importance in the currently very active area of crystal engi-
neering, in which the utilisation of monocarbaborane residues 
is of increasing significance. 6,30–34 It is therefore hoped also that 
the interesting interionic-association phenomena revealed and 
suggested by these present results may stimulate new science in 
this area also.
Experimental
General
Reagents and solvents were obtained commercially; solvents 
were dried and deoxygenated before use, and reagents were 
used as supplied. Reactions were carried out under dry 
dinitrogen, with subsequent manipulations conducted in air. 
NMR spectroscopy was performed at 294–299 K and at ca. 
5.9 T and 11.75 T (fields corresponding to 250 and 500 MHz 1H 
frequencies, respectively) using commercially available instru-
mentation and using techniques and procedures as adequately 
described and enunciated elsewhere.35–38 Chemical shifts d are 
given in ppm relative to N = 100 MHz for d(1H) (±0.05 ppm) 
(nominally TMS), N = 32.083972 MHz for d(11B) (± 0.5 ppm) 
(nominally [BF3(OEt2)] in CDCl3)38 and N = 25.145004 MHz 
for d(13C) (± 0.5 ppm) (nominally TMS). N is as defined by 
McFarlane.39 Criteria of purity were clean 11B and 1H NMR 
spectra plus, in each case, electrospray negative-ion mass-
spectrometric confirmation of anion molecular weight and 
empirical formula, confirmed by single-crystal X-ray diffrac-
tion analysis for the molecular structures of the representative 
anions 1, 2 and 3 (Fig. 1), 5, 6 and 8 (Fig. 2), and 13 and 14 
(Fig. 7), as carried out using crystals of their [NEt4]+ salts.
Preparation of the [nido-6-CB9H11-6-(C6H4-para-COOH)]− 
anion 1 from B10H14 with para-carboxybenzaldehyde in alkaline 
solution
KOH (11.2 g, 0.2 mol) was dissolved in H2O (100 ml) and para-
C6H4(CHO)(COOH) (15 g, 0.1 mol) was added at 0 °C. After 
stirring for 5 min, B10H14 (2.0 g, 16.4 mmol) was added and 
the orange solution was stirred for 3 h at ambient temperature. 
After cooling down to 0 °C, aqueous HCl (5%, 100 ml) was 
added dropwise and the solution was filtered. [NEt4]+Cl− 
(3.3 g, 20 mmol) was added to the filtrate: the resulting colour-
less precipitate was filtered off  and dried in vacuo to yield the 
[NEt4]+ salt 1a of  the [nido-6-CB9H11-6-(C6H4-para-COOH)]− 
anion 1 as a white solid (2.46 g, 10.2 mmol, 62%). A sample 
of this [NEt4]+ salt 1a was dissolved in (CH3)2CO (saturated 
solution), overlayered with Et2O, and allowed to stand at 
room temperature. Mutual diffusion thence gave colourless 
crystals suitable for the X-ray diffraction analysis [Fig. 1 (left 
upper)]. NMR data for the [nido-6-CB9H11-6-(C6H4-para-
COOH)]− anion 1, [NEt4]+ salt 1a in (CD3)2CO at 294–299 K, 
ordered as assignment d(11B)/ppm [d(1H)/ppm], are as follows: 
BH(5,7) +2.2 [+3.36], BH(9) −1.5 [+2.98], BH(1,3) −4.4 [+2.49], 
BH(8,10) −12.2 [+2.02], BH(2) −26.2 [+0.63] and BH(4) −37.5 
[+0.47] with d(1H) for lH(8,9) and lH(9,10) at −3.30 ppm; 
additionally d(1H)(C6H4) at +7.85 (2H, approximate doublet) 
and +7.23 (2H, approximate doublet), with d(1H)(Et) at +3.18 
(8H, quartet) and +1.19 (12H, triplet), also d(13C)(COOH) 
at +173.0, d(13C)(C6H4) at +153.2 (1C), +135.7 (1C), +128.9 
(2C) and +127.0 (2C), with d(13C)(cluster) at +62.7, and with 
d(13C)(Et) at +52.4 and +7.2 ppm. Infra-red: m(CO) 1694 cm−1.
Preparation of the [closo-2-CB9H9-2-(C6H4-para-COOH)]− 
anion 2 from the [nido-6-CB9H11-6-(C6H4-para-COOH)]− anion 1
A solution of the [NEt4]+ salt 1a of  the [nido-6-CB9H11-6-
(C6H4-para-COOH)]− anion 1 (2.46 g, 10.2 mmol) in aqueous 
HCl (5%, 200 ml) was extracted with Et2O (3 × 50 ml). The 
separated organic layers were combined and then shaken with 
aqueous KOH (ca. 1.0 M; 200 ml), and the Et2O evaporated 
in vacuo. Elemental I2 (2 g, 8.0 mmol) was added to the result-
ing alkaline aqueous solution, and the solution was stirred for 
3 h at ambient temperature. Na2SO3 (1.26 g, 10 mmol), and 
aqueous HCl (5%, 100 ml) were added at 0 °C and the solu-
tion was filtered. [NEt4]+Cl− (0.83 g, 5 mmol) was added to the 
filtrate, and, after brief  stirring, the colourless precipitate was 
filtered off, washed with H2O (3 × 30 ml) and dried in vacuo, 
to yield the [NEt4]+ salt 2a of  the [closo-2-CB9H9-2-(C6H4-para-
COOH)]− anion 2 as a white microcrystalline solid (2.25 g, 
9.4 mmol, 92%). In a closely related procedure, [NEt4]+Br− (2.1 g, 
10.0 mmol) was added to the filtrate instead of [NEt4]+Cl−. In 
this case, after brief stirring, the [NEt4]2Br [CB9H9(C6H4COOH)] 
double salt 2b of  anion 2 precipitated as a white microcrystal-
line solid, which was filtered off  and dried in vacuo (4.32 g, 
7.45 mmol, 73%). A sample of this double salt 2b was dissolved 
in (CH3)2CO (saturated solution) and overlayered with Et2O, 
and allowed to stand at room temperature. Mutual diffusion 
thence gave colourless crystals of  2b suitable for the X-ray 
diffraction analysis [Fig. 1 (right upper)]. Measured NMR 
data for the [closo-2-CB9H9-2-(C6H4-para-COOH)]− anion 2, 
[NEt4]+ salt 2a in (CD3)2CO at 299 K, ordered as assignment 
d(11B)/ppm [d(1H)/ppm in square brackets]: BH(10) +2.2 [+3.89], 
BH(1) −2.7 [+3.38], BH(4) −20.8 [+1.29], BH(6,9) −25.5 [+0.92], 
BH(3,5) −28.4 [+1.73] and BH(7,8) −28.4 [+0.64]; additionally 
d(1H)(C6H4) at +7.72 (2H, approximate doublet) and +6,99 (2H, 
approximate doublet), with d(1H)(Et) at +3.48 (8H, quartet) 
and +1.39 (12H, triplet); additionally d(13C)(COOH) at +167.1 
and d(13C)(C6H4) at +150.9 (1C), +141.9 (1C), +128.5 (2C) 
and +126.7 (2C) ppm, with d(13C)(cluster) at +47.1 and with 
d(13C)(Et) +52.5 and +7.1 ppm. Infra-red: m(CO) 1688 cm−1.
Preparation of the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-(C6H4-para-COOH)]− 
anion 3 by isomerisation of the [closo-2-CB9H9-2-(C6H4-para-
COOH)]− anion 2
For the isomerisation, a sample of the [NEt4]+ salt 2a of  
the [closo-2-CB9H9-2-(C6H4-para-COOH)]− anion 2 (2.25 g, 
9.4 mmol) in acetonitrile (CH3CN) (20 ml) was heated under 
reflux for 18 h. The solution was allowed to cool to ambient 
temperature and the CH3CN was removed in vacuo. H2O 
(50 ml) and aqueous HCl (10%, 50 ml) were added, and the 
mixture was extracted with Et2O (3 × 50 ml). H2O (100 ml) 
was added to the combined Et2O extracts, and the Et2O was 
removed under reduced pressure. After stirring, the aqueous 
solution was filtered, and [NEt4]+Cl− (0.5 g, 3.0 mmol) was 
added to the filtrate. The resulting white precipitate was filtered 
off, and dried in vacuo to yield the [NEt4]+ salt 3a of  the [closo-
1-CB9H9-1-(C6H4-para-COOH)]− anion 3 (2.12 g, 8.84 mmol, 
94%). A sample of this [NEt4]+ salt 3a was dissolved in CH3CN 
(saturated solution) and layered with diethyl ether, and then 
allowed to stand at room temperature. Mutual diffusion (ca. 
48 h) thence gave colourless crystals of a CH3CN monosolvate 
suitable for the X-ray diffraction analysis [Fig. 1 (lower centre)]. 
NMR data for the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-(C6H4-para-COOH)]− anion 
3, [NEt4]+ salt 3a in (CD3)2CO at 294–299 K, ordered as assign-
ment d(11B)/ppm [d(1H)/ppm], are as follows: BH(10) +30.9 
[+5.56], BH(2,3,4,5) −15.3 [+1.80] and BH(6,7,8,9) −23.6 
[+0.85]; additionally d(1H)(C6H4) at +8.05 (2H, approxi-
mate doublet) and +7.99 (2H, approximate doublet), with 
d(1H)(Et) at +3.47 (8H, quartet) and +1.39 (12H, triplet); 
also d(13C)(COOH) +167.2, (13C)(C6H4) +150.2 (1C), +130.7 
(2C), +129.2 (2C) and +128.1 (1C), with d(13C)(cluster) +73.2 
and d(13C)(Et) +52.4 and +7.0 ppm. Infra-red: m(CO) 1691 cm−1.
Preparation of the [arachno-6-CB9H13-6-(COOH)]− anion 4, 
from B10H14 with glyoxylic acid monohydrate in alkaline solution
KOH (11.2 g, 0.2 mol) was dissolved in H2O (100 ml) and 
HCOCO2H·H2O (9.2 g, 0.1 mol) was added at 0° C. After 
stirring for 5 min, B10H14 (2.0 g, 16.4 mmol) was added, and 
the yellow solution was stirred for 2 h at ambient temperature. 
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[NEt4]+Cl− (3.31 g, 20 mmol) was added to the solution, which 
was then cooled to 0 °C. Aqueous HCl (5%, 100 ml) was then 
added dropwise at 0 °C. A colourless precipitate developed, 
which was filtered off, and dried in vacuo to yield the [NEt4]+ 
salt 4a of  the [arachno-6-CB9H13-6-(COOH)]− anion 4, as 
a white solid (2.6 g, 8.73 mmol, 53%). NMR data for the 
[arachno-6-CB9H13-6-(COOH)]− anion 4, as its [NEt4]+ salt 4a, 
in (CD3)2CO at 294–299 K, ordered as assignment d(11B)/ppm 
[d(1H)/ppm], are as follows: BH(9) −0.6 [+2.35], BH(8) −9.4 
[+2.02], BH(5,7,10) −10.3 [+2.43], BH(2) −19.3 [+1.14], 
BH(1,3) −27.9 [+0.89] and BH(4) −39.1 [+0.46] with d(1H) for 
lH(7,8;5,10) at −3.61 and for endo-H(9) and endo-H(6) at −2.47 
and −0.44 ppm; additionally d(1H)(Et) at +3.45 (8H, quartet) 
and +1.38 (12H, triplet) ppm, with d(13C)(COOH) at +172.4, 
d(13C)(cluster) at +17.1, and d(13C)(Et) at +52.1 and +7.2 ppm. 
Infra-red: m(CO) 1677 cm−1.
Preparation of the [closo-2-CB9H9-2-(COOH)]− anion 5 from 
the [arachno-6-CB9H13-6-(COOH)]− anion 4
A solution of the [NEt4]+ salt 4a of  the [6-(HOOC)-arachno-
6-CB9H13]− anion 4 (2.68 g, 8.73 mmol) in aqueous HCl (5%, 
100 ml) was extracted with Et2O (3 × 50 ml). The separated 
organic layers were then shaken with aqueous KOH (ca. 1.5 M; 
200 ml), and the Et2O evaporated in vacuo. To the resulting 
alkaline aqueous solution, elemental I2 (6 g, 24.0 mmol) was 
added. The solution was stirred for 3 h at ambient temperature, 
Na2SO3 (2.92 g, 23 mmol) and [NEt4]+Cl− (1.66 g, 10 mmol) were 
added, and the solution cooled to 0 °C. Aqueous HCl (10%, 
200 ml) was then added dropwise at 0 °C. After brief  stirring, 
the colourless precipitate was filtered off, washed with H2O 
(50 ml) and dried in vacuo, to yield the [NEt4]+ salt 5a of  the 
[closo-2-CB9H9-2-(COOH)]− anion 5 as a white microcrystalline 
solid (1.31 g, 8.03 mmol, 92%). A sample of this [NEt4]+ salt was 
dissolved in (CH3)2CO (saturated solution) and overlayered with 
Et2O, and then allowed to stand at room temperature. Mutual 
diffusion (ca. 48 h) thence gave colourless crystals suitable for 
X-ray diffraction analysis [Fig. 2 (left)], and these crystals were 
also used to characterise the compound by NMR spectroscopy. 
Measured NMR data for the [closo-2-CB9H9-2-(COOH)]− anion 
5, [NEt4]+ salt 5a in (CD3)2CO at 299 K, ordered as assignment 
d(11B)/ppm [d(1H)/ppm in square brackets]: BH(10) +0.81 
[+3.76], BH(1) −5.2 [+3.53], BH(4) −21.7 [+1.20], BH(6,9) −26.7 
[+0.92], BH(3,5) −29.2 [+1.49] and BH(7,8) −29.7 [+0.51]; addi-
tionally d(1H)(Et) at +3.52 (8H, quartet) and +1.40 (12H, trip-
let), with d(13C)(COOH) at +173.6, d(13C)(cluster) at +45.8, and 
d(13C)(Et) at +52.1 and +7.1 ppm. Infra-red: m(CO) 1673 cm−1.
Preparation of the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-(COOH)]− anion 6 by the 
isomerisation of the [closo-2-CB9H9-2-(COOH)]− anion 5
For the isomerisation, a sample of the [NEt4]+ salt 5a of  the 
[closo-2-CB9H9-2-(COOH)]− anion 5 (1.31 g, 8.03 mmol) in 
CH3CN (15 ml) was heated at reflux for 18 h. The solution was 
allowed to cool to ambient temperature and the CH3CN was 
removed in vacuo. After adding H2O (50 ml) and aqueous HCl 
(10%, 50 ml) the mixture was extracted with Et2O (3 × 50 ml). 
H2O (100 ml) was then added to the combined Et2O extracts, 
and the Et2O was removed under reduced pressure. The aque-
ous solution was filtered, and [NEt4]+Cl− (0.5 g, 3.0 mmol) 
was added to the filtrate. After stirring, the resulting white 
precipitate was filtered off, and dried in vacuo to yield the 
[NEt4]+ salt 6a of  the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-(COOH)]− anion 6 
(1.23 g, 7.55 mmol, 94%). A sample of this [NEt4]+ salt 6a was 
dissolved in (CH3)2CO (saturated solution) and overlayered 
with Et2O, and allowed to stand at room temperature. Mutual 
diffusion thence gave colourless crystals suitable for the X-ray 
diffraction analysis [Fig. 2 (centre)]. NMR data for the [closo-
1-CB9H9-1-(COOH)]− anion 6, [NEt4]+ salt 6a in (CD3)2CO at 
294–299 K, ordered as assignment d(11B)/ppm [d(1H)/ppm], are 
as follows: BH(10) +34.0 [+5.72], BH(2,3,4,5) −15.7 [+1.83] 
and BH(6,7,8,9) −24.0 [+0.74]; additionally d(1H)(Et) at +3.46 
(8H, quartet) and +1.40 (12H, triplet), with d(13C)(COOH) 
at +171.0, d(13C)(cluster) +67.4, and d(13C)(Et) at +52.3 
and +7.2 ppm. Infra-red: m(CO) 1675 cm−1.
The preparation of the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-(C6H4-para-CH2OH)]− 
anion 7 from the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-(C6H4-para-COOH)]− anion 3
The [NEt4]+ salt 3a of  the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-(C6H4-para-
COOH)]− anion 3 (0.37 g, 1 mmol) was dissolved in tetrahydro-
furan (thf; 10 ml), a solution of diisobutylaluminium hydride 
(1.0 M in thf; 10 ml, equivalent to 10 mmol of the hydride) was 
added, the reaction mixture heated at reflux for 18 h, and then 
cooled to 0 °C. H2O (5 ml) was then added dropwise at 0 °C, 
and the thf removed in vacuo. Aqueous HCl (10%, 50 ml) was 
added to the residue and the mixture was extracted with Et2O 
(3 × 40 ml). H2O (50 ml) was then added to the combined Et2O 
extracts, and the Et2O was removed under reduced pressure. The 
resulting aqueous solution was filtered, and [NEt4]+Cl− (0.5 g, 
3.0 mmol) was added to the stirred filtrate. After further stir-
ring, the resulting white precipitate was filtered off, and dried 
in vacuo to yield the [NEt4]+ salt 7a of  the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-
(C6H4-para-CH2OH)]− anion 7 (0.28 g, 0.77 mmol, 77%). NMR 
data for the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-(C6H4-para-CH2OH)]− anion 7, 
[NEt4]+ salt 7a in (CD3)2CO at 294–299 K, ordered as assign-
ment d(11B)/ppm [d(1H)/ppm], are as follows: BH(10) +29.3 
[+5.46], BH(2,3,4,5) −15.7 [+1.78] and BH(6,7,8,9) −23.8 
[+0.83]; additionally d(1H)(C6H4) at +7.90 (2H, approximate 
doublet) and +7.32 (2H, approximate doublet), d(1H)(CH2O) 
at +4.67, d(1H)(OH) at +4.01, and d(1H)(Et) at +3.47 (8H, 
quartet) and +1.39 (12H, triplet), with d(13C)(C6H4) at +143.1 
(1C), +140.1 (2C), +130.4 (2C) and +126.1 (1C), with 
d(13C)(cluster) at +74.2, d(13C)(CH2) at +64.1 and d(13C)(Et) 
at +52.4 and +7.1 ppm.
Preparation of the [nido-6-CB9H11-6-(C6H4-para-CH2OH)]− 
anion 10 from B10H14 and C6H4-para-(CHO)2
KOH (5.6 g, 0.1 mol) was dissolved in H2O (100 ml) and 
terephthaldicarboxaldehyde C6H4-para-(CHO)2 (13 g, 0.1 mol) 
and EtOH (20 ml) were added at 0 °C. After stirring for 5 min, 
B10H14 (2.0 g, 16.4 mmol) was added and the orange solution 
was then stirred for 3 h at ambient temperature. [NEt4]+Cl− 
(3.31 g, 20 mmol) was then added to the stirred solution and, 
after further stirring, the resulting yellow precipitate was filtered 
off  and dried in vacuo to yield the [NEt4]+ salt 10a of  the [nido-
6-CB9H11-6-(C6H4-para-CH2OH)]− anion 10 as a yellow solid 
(3.4 g, 9.5 mmol, 58%). NMR data for the [nido-6-CB9H11-6-
(C6H4-para-CH2OH)]− anion 10, [NEt4]+ salt 10a in (CD3)2CO 
at 294–299 K, ordered as assignment d(11B)/ppm [d(1H)/ppm], 
are as follows: BH(5,7) +1.4 [+3.37], BH(9) −2.6 [+2.80], 
BH(1,3) −4.7 [+2.48], BH(8,10) −12.1 [+2.00], BH(2) −25.8 
[+1.31] and BH(4) −37.9 [+0.28], with d(1H) for lH(8,9) and 
lH(9,10) at −3.31 ppm; additionally d(1H)(C6H4) at +7.48 (2H, 
approximate doublet) and +7.13 (2H, approximate doublet), 
with d(1H)(CH2O) at +4.55 (2H) and with d(1H)(Et) at +3.36 
(8H, quartet) and +1.31 (12H, triplet); also d(13C)(C6H4) 
at +130.3 (1C), +127.1 (2C), +126.5 (2C) and +125.9 (1C), 
with d(13C)(cluster) at +73.0, d(13C)(CH2OH) at +64.7, and 
d(13C)(Et) at +7.1 and +52.5 ppm.
Preparation of the [closo-2-CB9H9-2-(C6H4-para-CH2OH)]− anion 
9 from the [nido-6-CB9H11-6-(C6H4-para-CH2OH)]− anion 10
A mixture of the [NEt4]+ salt 10a of  the [nido-6-CB9H11-6-
(C6H4-para-CH2OH)]− anion 10 (3.4 g, 9.5 mmol) and aqueous 
HCl (5%, 100 ml) was extracted with Et2O (3 × 50 ml). The 
ethereal layers thus separated were then combined and shaken 
with aqueous KOH (ca. 1.0 M; 150 ml), and the Et2O evapo-
rated in vacuo. Elemental I2 (1.5 g, 6.0 mmol) was added to 
the resulting alkaline aqueous solution, which was stirred at 
ambient temperature for 3 h and filtered, and then [NEt4]+Cl− 
(0.83 g, 5 mmol) was added to the filtrate. After brief  stirring, 
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the colourless solid was filtered off, washed with H2O 
(3 × 30 ml) and dried in vacuo, to yield the [NEt4]+ salt 9a of  
the [closo-2-CB9H9-2-(C6H4-para-CH2OH)]− anion 9 as a white 
microcrystalline solid (3.38 g, 8.74 mmol, 92%). Measured 
NMR data for the [closo-2-CB9H9-2-(C6H4-para-CH2OH)]− 
anion 9, [NEt4]+ salt 9a in (CD3)2CO at 299 K, ordered as 
assignment d(11B)/ppm [d(1H)/ppm]: BH(10) +1.6 [+3.84], 
BH(1) −2.8 [+3.44], BH(4) −21.1 [+1.25], BH(6,9) −25.6 
[+0.92], BH(3,5) −28.5 [+1.71] and BH(7,8) −28.5 [+0.63]; 
additionally d(1H)(C6H4) at +7.00 (2H, approximate doublet) 
and +6.84 (2H, approximate doublet), with d(1H)(CH2O) 
at +4.45 and d(1H)(OH) at +4.01, and with d(1H)(Et) at +3.45 
(8H, quartet) and +1.36 (12H, triplet); additionally d(13C)(C6H4) 
at +138.5 (1C), +130.1 (1C), +127.0 (2C) and +125.6 (2C), with 
d(13C)(CH2) at +64.1, d(13C)(Et) at +52.4 and +7.2, and with 
d(13C)(cluster) +48.9 ppm.
Preparation of the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-(C6H4-para-CH2OH)]− 
anion 7 from the [closo-2-CB9H9-2-(C6H4-para-CH2OH)]− anion 9
For this isomerisation, a sample of the [NEt4]+ salt 9a of  
the [closo-2-CB9H9-2-(C6H4-para-CH2OH)]− anion 9 (3.38 g, 
8.74 mmol) in CH3CN (15 ml) was heated for 18 h under reflux. 
The solution was allowed to cool down to room temperature 
and the CH3CN was then removed in vacuo. After adding 
H2O (50 ml) and aqueous HCl (10%, 50 ml) the mixture was 
extracted with Et2O (3 × 50 ml). H2O (100 ml) was added to 
the combined Et2O extracts, and the Et2O was removed under 
reduced pressure. The aqueous solution was filtered, and 
[NEt4]+Cl− (0.5 g, 3.0 mmol) was added to the filtrate. After stir-
ring, the resulting white solid was filtered off, and dried in vacuo 
to yield the [NEt4]+ salt 7a of  the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-(C6H4-para-
CH2OH)]− anion 7 (3.12 g, 8.22 mmol, 94%).
Preparation of the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-(CH2OH)]− anion 8 from 
the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-(COOH)]− anion 6
The [NEt4]+ salt 6a of  the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-(COOH)]− anion 
6 (0.29 g, 1 mmol) was dissolved in thf (10 ml), a solution of 
diisobutylaluminium hydride in thf (1.0 M, 10 ml, correspond-
ing to 10 mmol of the hydride) was added, and the reaction 
mixture heated at reflux for 18 h. After cooling to 0 °C, H2O 
(5 ml) was added dropwise at 0 °C and the thf was then removed 
in vacuo at room temperature. Aqueous HCl (10%, 50 ml) was 
added, and the mixture was extracted with Et2O (3 × 50 ml). H2O 
(50 ml) was added to the combined Et2O extracts, and the Et2O 
was removed under reduced pressure. The aqueous solution was 
filtered, and [NEt4]+Cl− (0.5 g, 3.0 mmol) was added to the filtrate. 
After stirring, the resulting white solid was filtered off, and 
dried in vacuo to yield the [NEt4]+ salt 8a of  the [closo-1-CB9H9-
1-(CH2OH)]− anion 8 (0.24 g, 0.87 mmol, 87%). A sample of this 
[NEt4]+ salt 8a was dissolved in (CH3)2CO (saturated solution) 
and overlayered with Et2O, and then allowed to stand at room 
temperature. Mutual diffusion thence gave colourless crystals 
suitable for X-ray diffraction analysis [Fig. 2 (right)]. Mea-
sured NMR data for the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-(CH2OH)]− anion 
8, [NEt4]+ salt 8a in (CD3)2CO at 299 K, ordered as assignment 
d(11B)/ppm [d(1H)/ppm in square brackets]: BH(10) +27.7 
[+5.35], BH(2,3,4,5) −17.2 [+1.54] and BH(6,7,8,9) −24.5 
[+0.68]; additionally d(1H)(CH2O) at +5.09 (2H, singlet), 
d(1H)(Et) at +3.51 (8H, quartet) and +1.37 (12H, triplet), 
with d(13C)(CH2O) at +65.2, d(13C)(Et) at +52.5 and +7.1, and 
d(13C)(cluster) +74.7 ppm.
Preparation of the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-(C6H4-para-CHO)]− anion 
11 from the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-(C6H4-para-CH2OH)]− anion 7
The [NEt4]+salt 7a of  the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-(C6H4-para-
CH2OH)]− anion 7 (0.36 g, 1 mmol) was dissolved in CH2Cl2 
(18 ml), pyridinium dichromate (0.75 g, 2 mmol) was added, 
and the reaction mixture was stirred at ambient temperature 
for 18 h. The resulting dark solid was filtered off, washed with 
CH2Cl2 (3 × 30 ml), and the combined filtrate and washings 
evaporated to dryness in vacuo. Aqueous HCl (10%, 50 ml) was 
then added, and the mixture extracted with Et2O (3 × 50 ml). 
H2O (50 ml) was added to the combined Et2O extracts, and 
the Et2O was removed under reduced pressure. The resulting 
aqueous solution was filtered, and [NEt4]+Cl− (0.5 g, 3.0 mmol) 
was added to the stirred filtrate. After further stirring, the 
resulting white solid was filtered off, and dried in vacuo to 
yield the [NEt4]+ salt 11a of  the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-(C6H4-
para-CHO)]− anion 11 (0.26 g, 0.74 mmol, 74%). Attempts at 
recrystallisation for single-crystal X-ray work were unsuccessful, 
but the aldehyde is characterised as its 2,4-dinitrophenylhydra-
zone derivative 13 [Fig. 7 (left)], as described below. Measured 
NMR data for the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-(C6H4-para-CHO)]− anion 
11, [NEt4]+ salt 11a in (CD3)2CO at 299 K, ordered as assign-
ment d(11B)/ppm [d(1H)/ppm in square brackets]: BH(10) +31.2 
[+5.64], BH(2,3,4,5) −15.2 [+1.83] and BH(6,7,8,9) −23.5 
[+0.86]; additionally d(1H)(CHO) at +10.09, d(1H)(C6H4) 
at +8.08 (2H, approximate doublet) and +7.91 (2H, approxi-
mate doublet), and d(1H)(Et) at +3.35 (8H, quartet) and +1.32 
(12H, triplet), with d(13C)(CHO) at +192.0, with d(13C)(C6H4) 
at +152.6 (1C), +134.9 (1C), +130.8 (2C) and +128.8 (2C), with 
d(13C)(Et) +7.0 and +52.4, and with d(13C)(cluster) +73.1 ppm. 
Infra-red: m(CO) 1690 cm−1.
Preparation of the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-(CHO)]− anion 12 from the 
[closo-1-CB9H9-1-(CH2OH)]− anion 8
The [NEt4]+ salt 8a of  the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-(CH2OH)]− anion 
8 (0.28 g, 1 mmol) was dissolved in CH2Cl2 (15 ml), pyridinium 
dichromate (0.75 g, 2 mmol) was added, and the reaction 
mixture stirred at ambient temperature for 18 h. The resulting 
dark solid was filtered off, washed with CH2Cl2 (3 × 30 ml), and 
the combined filtrate and washings evaporated to dryness in 
vacuo. After adding aqueous HCl (10%, 50 ml) the mixture was 
extracted with Et2O (3 × 50 ml). H2O (50 ml) was then added to 
the combined Et2O extracts, and the Et2O then removed under 
reduced pressure. The resulting aqueous solution was filtered, 
and [NEt4]+Cl− (0.5 g, 3.0 mmol) was added to the filtrate. After 
stirring, the resulting white solid was filtered off, and dried in 
in vacuo to yield the [NEt4]+ salt 12a of  the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-
(CHO)]− anion 12 (0.20 g, 0.72 mmol, 72%). Attempts at recrys-
tallisation for single-crystal X-ray work were unsuccessful, but 
the aldehyde is characterised as its 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazone 
derivative 14 [Fig. 7 (right)], as described below. Measured 
NMR data for the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-(CHO)]− anion 12, 
[NEt4]+ salt in (CD3)2CO at 299 K, ordered as assignment 
d(11B)/ppm [d(1H)/ppm in square brackets]: BH(10) +35.5 
[+5.82], BH(2,3,4,5) −16.2 [+1.75] and BH(6,7,8,9) −23.6 
[+0.75]; additionally d(1H)(CHO) at +10.66, with d(1H)(Et) 
at +3.52 (8H, quartet) and +1.40 (12H, triplet), with 
d(13C)(CHO) at +195.9, with d(13C)(Et) at +52.5 and +7.0, and 
with d(13C)(cluster) +78.5 ppm. Infra-red: m(CO) 1705 cm−1.
Preparation of the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-{C6H4-para-CHN–
NHC6H3(NO2)2}]− anion 13 from the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-(C6H4-
para-CHO)]− anion 11
In a separating funnel, the [NEt4]+salt 11a of the [closo-1-CB9H9-
1-(C6H4-para-CHO)]− anion 11 (0.36 g, 1 mmol) was shaken with 
aqueous HCl (5%, 50 ml) and then shaken and extracted with 
Et2O (3 × 40 ml). The combined ether layers were evaporated to 
dryness in vacuo, the remaining colourless oil was dissolved in 
EtOH (10 ml) and 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine (0.39 g, 2 mmol) 
and aqueous H2SO4 (25%, 4 ml) were added to the stirred 
solution. After stirring for 4 h at ambient temperature, H2O 
(50 ml) was added, the EtOH removed in vacuo, and the result-
ing aqueous solution extracted with Et2O (3 × 50 ml). H2O 
(50 ml) was then added to the combined Et2O extracts, the Et2O 
was removed under reduced pressure, the remaining aqueous 
solution filtered, and [NEt4]+Br− (0.63 g, 3.0 mmol) added to 
the stirred filtrate. After stirring, the resulting orange solid was 
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filtered off, and dried in vacuo to yield the [NEt4]+ salt 13a of  
the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-{C6H4-para-CHNNHC6H3(NO2)2}]− 
anion 13 (0.46 g, 0.87 mmol, 87%). A sample of this [NEt4]+ 
salt 13a was dissolved in (CH3)2CO (saturated solution) and 
overlayered with Et2O, and then allowed to stand at room 
temperature. Mutual diffusion thence gave colourless crystals 
of  a (CH3)2CO monosolvate suitable for the X-ray diffraction 
analysis [Fig. 7 (left)]. Measured NMR data for the [closo-1-
CB9H9-1-{C6H4-para-CHN–NHC6H3(NO2)2}]− anion 13, 
[NEt4]+ salt 13a in (CD3)2CO at 299 K, ordered as assignment 
d(11B)/ppm [d(1H)/ppm in square brackets]: BH(10) +30.7 
[+5.58], BH(2,3,4,5) −15.4 [+1.82] and BH(6,7,8,9) −23.7 
[+0.86]; additionally d(1H)(CHN) at +11.53, d(1H)(Aryl) 
at +9.04 (1H, approximate doublet), +8.67 (1H, singlet), +8.28 
(1H, approximate doublet), +8.03 (2H, approximate doublet) 
and +7.84 (2H, approximate doublet), with d(1H)(NH) 
at +2.78 and with d(1H)(Et) at +3.50 (8H, quartet) and +1.39 
(12H, triplet); additionally d(13C)(CHN) at +149.8 and 
d(13C)(Aryl) +148.3 (1C), +145.5 (1C), +138.8 (1C), +131.3 
(2C), +131.1 (1C), +130.0 (1C), +129.9 (1C), +127.3 (2C), 
+123.3 (1C) and +117.2 (1C), with d(13C)(cluster) at +73.4 and 
d(13C)(Et) at +52.5 and +7.1 ppm.
Preparation of the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-{CHN–NH–C6H3-2,4-
(NO2)2}]− anion 14 from the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-(CHO)]− anion 12
In a separating funnel, the [NEt4]+ salt 12a (0.28 g, 1 mmol) 
of the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-(CHO)]− anion 12 was shaken with 
aqueous HCl (5%, 50 ml) and then shaken and extracted with 
Et2O (3 × 40 ml). The combined ether layers were evaporated 
to dryness in vacuo, the remaining colourless oil was dissolved 
in EtOH (10 ml), and 2,4-dinitrophenylhydrazine (0.39 g, 
2 mmol) and 25% H2SO4 (4 ml) were added to the stirred solu-
tion. After stirring for 4 h at ambient temperature, H2O (50 ml) 
was added, and the EtOH was removed in vacuo. The resulting 
aqueous solution was extracted with Et2O (3 × 50 ml), H2O 
(50 ml) was added to the combined Et2O extracts, and the Et2O 
was removed under reduced pressure. The remaining aqueous 
solution was filtered, and [NEt4]+Br− (0.63 g, 3.0 mmol) was 
added to the stirred filtrate. The resulting orange solid was 
filtered off, and dried in vacuo to yield the [NEt4]+ salt 14a of 
the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-{CHN–NH–C6H4-2,4-(NO2)2}]− anion 
14 (0.36 g, 0.79 mmol, 79%). A sample of this [NEt4]+ salt 14a 
was dissolved in (CH3)2CO (saturated solution) and overlayered 
with Et2O, and then allowed to stand at room temperature. 
Mutual diffusion thence gave dark yellow crystals suitable for 
the X-ray diffraction analysis [Fig. 7 (right)]. Measured NMR 
data for the [closo-1-CB9H9-1-{CN–NH–C6H4-2,4-(NO2)2}]− 
anion 14, [NEt4]+ salt in (CD3)2CO at 299 K, ordered as assign-
ment d(11B)/ppm [d(1H)/ppm in square brackets]: BH(10) +33.4 
[+5.71], BH(2,3,4,5) −15.7 [+1.80] and BH(6,7,8,9) −23.9 
[+0.81]; additionally d(1H)(CHN) at +11.62 and d(1H)(Aryl) 
at +9.09 (1H, multiplet), +8.45 (1H, multiplet) and +8.21 (1H, 
multiplet), with d(1H)(NH) at +2.84 (1H, singlet), and with 
d(1H)(Et) at +3.35 (8H, quartet) and +1.32 (12H, triplet); also 
d(13C)(CHN) at +154.2, d(13C)(Aryl) at +147.2 (1C) +144.1 
(1C), +137.4 (1C), +129.7 (1C), +123.1 (1C) and +116.7 (1C), with 
d(13C)(cluster) at +68.3 and d(13C)(Et) at +52.3 and +6.9 ppm.
Crystallography
Data for the species 2b and 5a were previously reported in a 
communication associated with preliminary aspects of this 
work,21 but are repeated here for convenience of reference.
Crystallographic data for the [NEt4]+ salt 1a of  anion 1: 
C16H36B9NO2: M = 371.75, monoclinic (colourless prism 
from Et2O–acetone), space group P21/c, a = 11.2071(2), 
b = 16.3710(2), c = 12.8517(2) Å, b = 107.969(1)°, U = 
2242.91(6) Å3, Dcalc = 1.101 Mg m−3, Z = 4, Mo–Ka, k = 
0.71073 Å, l = 0.063 mm−1, T = 150(2) K, R1 = 0.042 for 4231 
reflections with I > 2r(I ), and wR2 = 0.122 for all 5138 unique 
reflections; [CCDC 242657].
Crystallographic data for the [NEt4]2Br[B9H9CC6H4COOH] 
double salt 2b of  anion 2: C24H54B9BrN2O2: M = 579.90, 
monoclinic (colourless prism from Et2O–acetone), Space 
group C2/c, a = 23.2400(4), b = 20.6240(4), c = 11.8850(2) Å, 
b = 103.386(1)°, U = 5541.74(17) Å3, Dcalc = 1.138 Mg m−3, 
Z = 8, Mo–Ka, k = 0.71073 Å, l = 0.781 mm−1, T = 150(2) K, 
R1 = 0.065 for 4834 reflections with I > 2r(I ), and wR2 = 0.172 
for all 6354 unique reflections; [CCDC 211907].
Crystallographic data for the [NEt4]+ salt 3a of anion 3, 
which crystallizes with 1 molecule of CH3CN: C18H37B9N2O2: 
M = 313.51 (CH3CN monosolvate), orthorhombic (colourless 
prism from Et2O–CH3CN), Space group Pnma, a = 23.8999(3), 
b = 14.4121(2), c = 15.0899(2) Å, U = 5197.68(12) Å3, Dcalc = 
1.05 Mg m−3, Z = 8, Mo–Ka, k = 0.71073 Å, l = 0.061 mm−1, 
T = 150(2) K, R1 = 0.053 for 3797 reflections with I > 2r(I ), 
and wR2 = 0.168 for all 5309 unique reflections; [CCDC 242658].
Crystallographic data for the [NEt4]+ salt 5a of  anion 5: 
C10H30B9NO2: M = 293.64, monoclinic (colourless prism 
from Et2O–acetone), Space group C2/c, a = 30.0062(3), 
b = 15.1936(2), c = 16.7407(2) Å, b = 112.029(1)°, U = 
7074.93(14) Å3, Dcalc = 1.106 Mg m−3, Z = 8, Mo–Ka, 
k = 0.71073 Å, l = 0.063 mm−1, T = 150(2) K, R1 = 0.073 for 
5668 reflections with I > 2r(I ), and wR2 = 0.231 for all 6957 
unique reflections; [CCDC 211908].
Crystallographic data for the [NEt4]+ salt 6a of  anion 
6: C10H30B9NO2: M = 293.64, tetragonal (colourless prism 
from Et2O–acetone), Space group P4/mnc, a = 15.9613(4), 
b = 15.9613(4), c = 14.5417(5) Å, U = 3704.69(18) Å3, Dcalc = 
0.881 Mg m−3, Z = 8, Mo–Ka, k = 0.71073 Å, l = 0.051 mm−1, 
T = 150(2) K, R1 = 0.088 for 1553 reflections with I > 2r(I ), and 
wR2 = 0.269 for all 1844 unique reflections; [CCDC 242659].
Crystallographic data for the [NEt4]+ salt 8a of  anion 8: 
C10H32B9NO: M = 279.66, orthorhombic (colourless plate 
from Et2O–acetone), Space group Pnma, a = 31.409(10), 
b = 14.908(5), c = 15.481(5) Å, U = 7249(4) Å3, Dcalc = 
1.025 Mg m−3, Z = 16, synchrotron X-radiation, k = 0.6932 Å, 
l = 0.054 mm−1, T = 150(2) K, R1 = 0.0968 for 5316 reflections 
with I > 2r(I ), and wR2 = 0.2591 for all 7263 unique reflec-
tions; [CCDC 242660].
Crystallographic data for the [NEt4]+ salt 13a of  anion 13, 
which crystallised with one molecule of acetone: C25H44B9N5O5, 
M = 591.95 [(CH3)2CO monosolvate], monoclinic (colourless 
prism from Et2O–acetone), Space group P21/c, a = 12.5138(3), 
b = 20.9740(5), c = 16.6326(3) Å, b = 128.2730(10)°, U = 
3427.19(13) Å3, Dcalc = 1.147 Mg m−3, Z = 4, Mo–Ka, k = 
0.71073 Å, l = 0.074 mm−1, T = 150(2) K, R1 = 0.064 for 4490 
reflections with I > 2r(I ), and wR2 = 0.199 for all 7834 unique 
reflections; [CCDC 242661].
Crystallographic data for the [NEt4]+ salt 14a of  anion 14: 
C16H34B9N5O4: M = 457.77, monoclinic (colourless prism 
from Et2O–acetone), Space group P21/c, a = 8.1969(1), 
b = 15.0029(2), c = 20.9043(3) Å, b = 99.4832(10), U = 
2535.63(6) Å3, Dcalc = 1.199 Mg m−3, Z = 4, Mo–Ka, k = 
0.71073 Å, l = 0.078 mm−1, T = 150(2) K, R1 = 0.039 for 4239 
reflections with I > 2r(I ), and wR2 = 0.110 for all 4958 unique 
reflections; [CCDC 242662].
Data were collected on a pre-Bruker Nonius KappaCCD 
diffractometer for compounds 1a, 2b, 3a, 5a, 6a, 13a and 14a, 
using Mo–Ka radiation (graphite-monochronated, k 0.71073 Å); 
for compound 8a, data were measured with wiggler-generated 
synchrotron radiation (silicon-monochromated, k 0.6932 Å; 
Station 9.8, UK National Synchrotron radiation Source, 
Daresbury) and a Bruker SMART diffractometer.40–42 In each 
case, the crystal was cooled with a dinitrogen gas stream. 
Absorption corrections were made by semi-empirical methods. 
The structures were solved by automatic direct methods and 
refined by least-squares methods on all measured F 2 values. 
Programs were standard control software for the diffracto-
meters, local programs, and members of the SHELX family.43
CCDC reference numbers for the [NEt4]+ salts are [nido-
6-CB9H11-6-(C6H4-para-COOH)]− anion 1 (CCDC 242657), 
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[closo-2-CB9H9-2-(C6H4-para-COOH)]− anion 2 (as the 
[NEt4]2Br[B9H9CC6H4COOH] double salt) (CCDC 211907), 
[closo-1-CB9H9-1-(C6H4-para-COOH)]− anion 3 (as the CH3CN 
monosolvate) (CCDC 242658), [closo-2-CB9H9-2-(COOH)]− 
anion 5 (CCDC 211908), [closo-1-CB9H9-1-(COOH)]− anion 
6 (CCDC 242659), [closo-1-CB9H9-1-(CH2OH)]− anion 8 
(CCDC 242660), [closo-1-CB9H9-1-{C6H4–CHN–NH–C6H3-
2,4-(NO2)2}]− anion 13 [as the (CH3)2CO monosolvate] 
(CCDC 242661) and [closo-1-CB9H9-1-{CHN–NH–C6H3-
2,4-(NO2)2}]− anion 14 (CCDC 242662).
See http://www.rsc.org/suppdata/dt/b4/b411274a/ for crystal-
lographic data in CIF or other electronic format.
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